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Greeks seek
zoning change
By Verina E. Palmer

KwffMt Rtportw
University ot Montana fraternities are trying to
get a designated district near UM for fraternity
and sorority housing, Grant Davidson, Inter
fraternity Council coordinator, said Tuesday.
There are eight existing fraternities in Missou
la, Davidson said. Only one fraternity, Phi
Gamma Delta, does not have a house, he said,
but other fraternities, Delta Sigma Phi and Pi
Kappa Alpha, are interested in starting local
chapters and would need houses also.
Davidson said the best place for the desig
nated district is near the existing fraternities
and sororities on University Avenue.
But the fraternities can't purchase houses be
cause of a city zoning ordinance prohibiting
multi-family dwellings in the university area,
Davidson said. Sororities are not expanding at
UM and have not run Into the housing problem,
he added.
Brian Wood, assistant planner for the Office
of Community Development, said zoning laws
were changed in 1975 to allow only single-fam
ily housing in the university area.
Existing fraternities, sororities and multi-unit
dwellings were protected by variances that ex
empted them from the single-family restrictions,
he said, but new multi-family houses are not be
allowed In the area.
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity has already
fought the zoning ordinance and lost, Davidson
said.
Last fall the fraternity rented a house while
waiting to purchase a permanent residence,
Davidson said. But the temporary variance they
received was contested by the University
Homeowners Association and the city council
reversed Its decision, he said.
Phi Gamma Delta also tried to buy a house
at 341 University Ave., but was denied a vari
ance again, Davidson said.
Mike Easton, vice president of university rela
tions, arranged for the fraternity members to be
housed in a wing of Duniway Hall.
Davidson said dormitory housing for fraterni
ties has been considered as an option.
Easton said Wednesday that although dormi
tory housing could be arranged, it would be
better If the fraternities could have their tradi
tional houses.
UM has drafted a proposal for a designated
fraternity district, Easton said, and has sent It
to the University Homeowners Association.
Davidson said UM fraternities will conduct a
door-to-door survey within a few weeks to see
what areas will consider fraternities as neigh
bors. The survey will be in neighborhoods north
of University Avenue, where the existing frater
nities and sororities are located, he said.
The students will compile the information
from the survey, define the boundaries of the
proposed district and present a proposal to the
Missoula City Council by late summer, he said.
Jack Alley, president of the University
Homeowners Association, said he is aware of
the proposal and planned survey by the frater
nities. But the homeowners have been mainly
concerned with the parking problem in the uni
versity area, ha said, and have not yet dis
cussed the the proposal,
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ANDY DOBMEIER, a UM forestry graduate, builds six replica Gramophones for the play 'My Fair
Lady.’ He volunteers 10 to 14 hours a day for the drama department ‘Just to keep busy' during
the off season from forestry work.

CB rejects CRB appointment
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board last night rejected the appointment of
an adviser to serve on the ASUM Constitutional Review
Board.
The review board examines any questions regarding
the ASUM Constitution and bylaws.
ASUM Vice President Mary McLeod had recom
mended John Neuman, a former member of CB and
the review borard, to serve as a non-voting board
member.
McLeold said Neuman could offer procedural advice
to other members.
Some CB members said the open position on the
review board should be filled by a present CB mem
ber.

Neuman’s appointment failed to gain the required
two-thirds approval by CB.
In other action, the board:
•Postponed voting on the appointment of Carol Van
Valkenburg, assistant professor of journalism, as the
faculty adviser to ASUM Publications Board. Several
CB members said they want Van Valkenburg to ad
dress the board before they approve the appointment.
•Approved appointment of Erik Cushman as ASUM
programming concerts coordinator.
•Kiaced an ASUM group-funding proposal on the
agenda for the first CB meeting next fall. The proposal
calls for using leftover money from the fiscal year end
ing June 30 to fund ASUM groups that received
budget cuts in the ASUM budgeting session last win
ter.

Math Department adapts for faculty cuts
By Eric Troyer

Kbimin Reporter

The University of Montana math
department is changing its curric
ulum next fall to adjust to fewer
faculty members, according to
Keith Yale, chairman of the math
department.
The changes were included in
the Academic Standard Curricu
lum Review Committee recom
mendations that were approved
by the Faculty Senate at its meet
ing last Thursday.
The department lost a faculty
position last year and one this
year, Yale said. The department
also has six visiting lecturers and
assistant professors, equaling

about five full-time positions, that
may be cut if the university faces
large budget cuts next year, he
said.
To deal with the cuts, the de
partment Is reorganizing some of
its 100-level courses. Two series
of courses, Mathematics for
Social Sciences, 104-105-106, and
Mathematics for Biological Sci
ences, 107-108-109, and one
course, Elementary Functions,
121, are being deleted.
The material in most of those
courses will be offered Fall Quar
ter in the courses Linear Mathe
matics, 117, Probability, 118, Col
lege Algebra. 110, and Trigo
nometry and Transcendental

Functions, 111.
Gloria Hewitt, math professor,
said that while something is lost
because applications in the
courses will no longer emphasize
social science or biological sci
ence, students will benefit from
the change by being exposed to
a variety of applications.
Hewitt said that separating math
classes between social and bio
logical sciences is “easy to do"
with “plentiful staff,” but said that
when there aren't enough staff
members, the department has to
find a "more economical way" to
teach the courses.
See ‘Math,’ page 8.

ainion
UM students must be heard in parking decision
Two days ago, Missoula's Public
Safety Committee decided enough
university area homeowners favored
the proposed permit-parking plan and
recommended the City Council adopt
it.

Editorial
If adopted, the plan would require
residents of a 28-block area border
ing the University of Montana campus
to buy $10 permits to park on the
streets weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Non-residents would not be al
lowed to buy permits and violators
would be fined $10.
At the City Council's public hearing
April 28, a majority attending op
posed the proposal. To most officials,
that would have been enough to ren
der a decision on the issue.
But the committee decided it
wouldn’t make a recommendation to
the City Council until it heard from
the University Homeowners Associa
tion.
The committee decided, for some
unknown reason, that the associa
tion’s vote would be a better indicator
of what people living in the two-block
area want.
Twenty-four homeowner association
members living in the proposed dis
trict favored the proposed ordinance
at the association's April 30 meeting.
Missoula City Council Alderwoman

Donna Shaffer said the vote shows
the council that the area homeowners
support the program.
But there are 182 homes in the dis
trict occupied by the individual own
ers. The vote only represented the
opinions of 24 people.
The association’s president said the
association took a "standing vote,”
which means the votes of any num
ber of members from a single family
were counted. Not all those favoring
the ordinance came from different
homes, but even if they did, the vote
still only represented 13 percent of
the homeowners living in the area.
Since many more people rent
homes in the area, the vote repre
sented just a fraction of the area
residents.
Some majority.
Besides the people renting homes
in the area, more than 300 fraternity
and sorority members living in the
district were not represented. The
committee said it based its decision
on the opinions of area homeowners.
But fraternities and sororities own
their houses. Representatives of the
fraternities and sororities unanimously
opposed the proposal at the commit
tee's public hearing. So why were
their opinions ignored?
The association took another vote
at its meeting. This time it allowed
any homeowner association member
living in or out of the proposed dis
trict to vote.
Forty-six people favored the ordi

nance and 25 opposed it. If fraternity
and sorority members were allowed
representation, a majority would have
defeated the proposal.
The math is simple. Let's say each
household gets two votes, since most
homes are owned by couples. Since
there are 13 fraternities and sororities
in the university area, that makes a
total of 26 additional voters. Say
those 26 voters were homeowner as
sociation members and voted at the
last meeting. Twenty-six plus 25
equals 51. Only 46 favored it.
So why aren't the fraternities and
sororities represented in the associa
tion? The association's president says
any homeowner can join.
But Interfraternity Council Coordina
tor Grant Davidson said he tried. His
membership and his fraternity's mem
bership were denied.
No one wants to know what frater
nity and sorority homeowners think
about the proposal.
So what about the opinions of ab
sentee homeowners, the ones that
rent all the houses to UM students?
No one wants to know what they
think either.
Certain homeowners have been
screaming there are no places for
them or their friends to park. But ac
cording to a survey done by UM’s
Safety and Security office in January,
1984, an average of only 804 cars
parked in the 1,447 available spaces
in the two-block perimeter around
campus. That’s about half the avail

able spaces.
These figures were consistent
throughout the year and since UM’s
enrollment has been steadily declin
ing, it is likely the number of avail
able spaces has not decreased.
So what's the problem?

The permit-parking plan calls for
restricted parking from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. That's the time when most peo
ple are working or going to school.
The homeowners drive to work, the
students drive to school. It seems like
a well-timed changing of the guard.
So how many university area
homeowners are actually home dur
ing the day, searching in vain for a
place to park? How many university
area homeowners have driveways or
the space to construct one?
There seem to be a few relevant
questions that need to be answered
and more reasonable alternatives dis
cussed before the City Council de
cides the issue.
There are literally hundreds of stu
dents living in the university area who
will be affected by the council's deci
sion. But time is running out.
If UM students want the right to
park on public streets near the uni
versity, they need to tell the council
at Monday night’s meeting. This won’t
be a meeting restricted to only cer
tain area homeowners. UM students
will have the chance to be heard.
Faith Conroy

Things bad for the blood pressure
Last week I was informed that my blood pres
sure was a bit high. Well, not high actually "bor
derline" was the term that was used. Naturally, I
was disappointed. Imagine, a nice, mellow guy
like myself with “borderline" blood pressure. What
really hurt was being labeled "borderline." That
term has such a middle-of-the-roader, pasta
spine waffling moderate stench to it. I resolved to
get myself down to normal and the first thing I
had to do was to recognize what gets my dander
up.

•Made-For-Television Movies With No Balls.
I think you all know what I'm talking about. Tel
evision trash like “Right of the People" that use
conservative themes as a lure to attract viewers
then clubs them over the head with the typical
holier-than-thou liberal refrains in the final 10
minutes of the program. ‘Right of the People” in
volved a fictitious city where everybody (sans
criminal record/mental illness) was allowed to
carry a gat. Not a bad idea and of course, it ap
peals to your average Silent Majoritarian fed up
with our wacko liberal criminal Justice system. But
after watching 110 minutes of criminal scum get
ting blown away with .44 magnums, the “film”
does an about face and accuses the average citi
zen of getting down in the gutter with the criminal
whenever he takes measures to guard against
them.
Someday I hope to be wealthy enough to afford

the luxury Elvis Presley had of shooting television
sets when rot like this appears on the screen.
Best to read Solzhenitsyn instead.
•Stupid Bumperstickers.
These tend to appear in bunches, usually on
the back of a beat up VW van being driven by a
seedy-looking old acid freak or a seedy-looking
young granola freak. The stupidest bumpersticker
reads, "No Vietnam War in Central America.”
There's about as much chance of that happening
as having another Korean War in Africa. Get your
geography straight before advertising your pinko
sympathies.
My favorite, however, is "You can’t hug a child
with nuclear arms.” Sorry to disappoint gang, but
nuclear arms were designed to blow the socialism
out of commies, not hug children. Try building
some upper body strength and hugging a child
with human arms-lt's much more rewarding. And
if your arms are nuclear, well, what the heck.
After all what's a few rads among friends?

•Guilty White Liberals
The white wine and brie crowd. The ultimate
social faux pas for these types would be to refer
to Bishop Desmond Tutu as a "negro." They're
more concerned with outward appearances than
anything. The guilty white liberal is the type who
supports busing as long as it doesn't affect Chip
or Muffy.
One of the most Irritating quirks these liberals

Bradley

S. Burt
have is to use chic new designations when refer
ring to minorities as a means of showing their
"solidarity” with oppressed peoples.
Take the term “Native American” for example.
I ve spoken with Indians before and never once
^av®
heard them use the term "Native Ameri
can in reference to themselves or their people.
As a matter of fact, they tend to identify with
their particular tribe more than some great amor
phous mass of "Native Americans."
Sure, Indians were here first, but let's do some
thing to help them solve some of their real prob
lems rather than just pay lip-service to the fact
they beat us here.
Well, as you might have guessed, the list Isn’t
nearly complete, but it’s a start. Now that I've
positively identified some things that tick me off
maybe the ol BP will go down. Now, if I can just
keep from watching Dan Rather. Or Alan Alda. Or
Phil Donohue. Or Jane.....
Bradley S. Burt is a senior in history.

rForum
Wow

Powwow

EDITOR: I would like to ex
press my thanks to the Kyi-yo
Club and the Indian commu
nity ot Montana for allowing
me to attend the Powwow
Saturday night. Never having
experienced an Indian cel
ebration or gathering belore, I
was very excited to be seeing
such beauty in the dancing,
outfits and the proud people
themselves. My four-year-old
daughter also enjoyed herself,
and I am appreciative the
public was invited to experi
ence such a beautiful event.
Joanne Leash
Art, Freshman

Perform Janie!
EDITOR: Like a dog tired of
having its chain jerked, I too
must respond to an annoying
pest. Janie Sullivan’s recent
column attempting to link
budget cuts to an anti-female
conspiracy within the campus
administration is nonsense.
She seems to Interpret every
Issue, Irrespective of Its true
nature, as being a conflict be
tween oppressed women and
their brutish, male masters. I
have grown weary of her
drivel.
Just like any other specialinterest group (e.g. MontPIRG,
College Republicans, etc.),
feminists distort the Issues by
advancing a highly biased In
terpretation of any given set
of facts. The real weakness of
the feminists’ movement, how
ever, lies In their mispercep
tion that all humans are
equal. Differences among In
dividuals are manifold; Intel
lectual, emotional, physical,
and biological evidence simply
overwhelms the feminist's
contention that we are all
equipped the same; and to
build a platform based on this
specious Idea cannot possibly
succeed. The foundered ERA
movement seems to bear this
out.
It Is rather the Intrinsic (as

WKAT CORES.
GtuTioano*.

MUTMKB.

opposed to the contrived) ine
qualities, properly empha
sized, that will bear fruit for
the ’‘feminist" cause which in
fact should not be considered
“feminist” as both men and
women, If one considers the
two to be part of the same
species, are equally affected
by the state of the human
condition. Maternity Issues are
valid, as are many economic
issues related to the distaffside, but Sullivan's charge
that the university’s proposed
cuts are discriminatory against
women is bullshit.
The affected programs, pos
sibly excepting Music, lie on
the periphery of the univer
sity's purview. This Is sup
posed to be a Liberal Arts
college with certain attached
professional schools. The vital
programs essential to that
identity will survive; those less
important, regardless of the
gender of their students, may
not.
If Sullivan's theory had even
a modicum of merit, then
Missoula’s extension of MSU’s
School of Nursing, which
trains mostly females for a
service-oriented occupation,
would also be on the chop
ping block. Ditto for the
Elementary Ed Department.
Both are not. Furthermore,
many Liberal Arts programs
(such as English) wherein
women comprise a majority of
the students would also be
threatened to a similar degree
as are the programs In ques
tion. They are not.

r

BY garry trudeau

Doonesbury

I suggest that Sullivan take
the chip off her shoulder and
realize that the real problem
is a self-induced persecution
complex, a condition shared
by not only feminists, but by
sundry other special-interest
groups who perceive them
selves to be under siege by
conspiratorial ogres bent on
oppressing everything and
everyone who Is not white,
male, and rich. Taking re
sponsibility for one’s own
shortcomings and accepting a
less-than-Utopian world with
equanimity (but not necessar
ily with perfect Stoicism)
builds character and moti
vates people to ever-higher
levels of personal achieve
ment. Constantly searching for
a scapegoat is in itself selflimiting, self-defeating, and
the very stuff ot losers. For
one who waxes philosophical
from the soapbox of the
"non-traditlonal” and therefore
more experienced student,
Sullivan espouses a particu

Every THURSDAY is
__________College Night at________

(CARISCH THEATRES)

larly naive and sophomoric
ideology. Younger students
deserve better from their
more seasoned counterparts.
Do not complain Ms. Sullivan,
perform!

Dave Nicholson
Senior, History and Zoology

The Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all views

from readers Lollets should bo no more than 300

words All letters am subject lo editing end con
densation. They must Include signature, mailing

address, telephone number and students' year and
major Anonymous letters and pseudonyms

received, Ihe Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
ol all letters, bul every ellorl will be made lo print

submitted maierial Loiters should bo dropped oil
al Iho Kaimin ollice In Ihe Journalism Building,
Room 206.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
fe Looking For Members for the

1986-87 School Year
Applications can be picked

up in ASUM Offices

and are due by 5:00 p.m.
Friday, May 9,1986.
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World’s contrast intrigues UM professor
By Tricia Peterson
Kabnin ConMMing Reporter

When Katherine Weist was
growing up on a farm in
Springfield, Ohio, she used to
imagine what it would be like
to live in distant countries.
And when she was 13 years
old she went to the National
Cathedral School for Girls in
Washington, D.C., but she
didn’t fit in well and remem
bers feeling most comfortable
with the foreign students.
“I tend to seek out and
enjoy contrast," she says
today.
At age 49, Weist is a Uni
versity of Montana professor,
anthropologist and mother
who has enjoyed the contrasts
of living in Korea, Nigeria and
on an Indian reservation..
She thinks it is important
that she is able to relate to
others what different lifestyles
and countries are like.
“I most enjoy talking about
and remembering Nigeria and
Korea," she says.
John Domitrovich, a UM an
thropology graduate student
who has known Weist for
more than 10 years says, “I
gravitated to her classes be
cause of her knowledge and
the wide range of experiences
she brings to a subject.”
Weist is the first to say that
she isn’t one to shy away
from experiences and chal
lenges.
“I like difficulties. I like
going to countries where I
can’t speak the language, and
where I have to get by.
“I knew I'd never be happy
as a housewife and thought
I’d have to do something."
After attending the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley,
Stanford University, Ohio
State University and Miami
University, Weist taught at
several California universities
before coming to teach at UM
in 1969.
Coming out of Berkeley in
the 60s, she says she misses
the active involvement of stu
dents.
"I don’t sense a real com
mitment
anymore.
We're
much more involved with our
smaller lives.
“I like teaching and being In
those countries where people
were involved in the political
process, but they still feel a
commitment to it and to
change.”
She says this “commitment
to change” and the "vocal,
high-strung political activity of
students” is one of the things
she especially enjoyed while
teaching in Korea and Nigeria.
In Nigeria she says she ad
mired the students' active
class participation and their

ability to think about things in
terms of how it would affect
their own lives.
She says, “You could ask
them about Plato and how it
relates to them, and boy they
would all have something to
say about that one. And they
would be able to talk about it
in terms of their own situa
tion.
"You don’t see that in
American students.
“Of course, I don't ask them
how Plato relates either," she
says with a smile.
Before coming to UM, Weist
was awarded a grant to do
field research on the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation in
southeastern Montana. So she
went to live on the reservation
for more than a year with her
husband and 5-year-old son.
“We lived in a trailer court
in the center of town, by the
Post Office and a grocery
store. I would watch people
go by and observe their ac
tivities through the window.
"You know, being an an
thropologist is kind of a
strange activity.
"You're not really working,
like when you're teaching or
administrating; you're just this
person who gets money for
going around talking to peo
ple.
"So that's a really weird,
weird activity.
"At least I see it as a
strange activity, and I try to
see it through their eyes."
Weist says she had the op
portunity to observe the peo
ple of the community almost
every day.
"My son attended the Head
Start school on the reserva
tion, and after getting him off
to school in the mornings, I'd
work out in the community
with a translator, visiting fami
lies and collecting geneologies.
"On the weekends we at
tended many powwows.
“You see, on the reservation
in the 60s the Vietnam War
was going on, so a whole se
ries of these honorary dances
and feasts were held in honor
of the military."
Ten years later, after living
on the reservation, teaching at
UM and receiving a postdoc
torate at the Smithsonian In
stitution, Weist went to Seoul,
Korea, on a Fulbright Lec
tureship to teach at Seoul Na
tional University in 1979.
“I really only taught there
for three weeks because, boy,
they shut those schools down
fast with the president's as
sassination and all the riot
ing."
Her sons, now 22 and 16,
went with her to Korea and

she says, “It's part of the life
— you always take your chil
dren with you."
Weist feels that it is impor
tant to have a child along
when doing field work be
cause "they perceive women
as mothers, and so it put me
in the same situation with the
women there."
After returning to UM, she
became involved with what
one colleague calls "her thou
sands of committees.”
She also has served as a
University general adviser,
vice chairwoman of the Exec
utive Committee of the Faculty
Senate and chairwoman of
the anthropology department.
Dr. Frank Bessac, professor
of anthropology and a long
time associate, says, "She
played an important role get
ting the Teachers' Union off
the ground. She was more
than a department representa
tive.”
Bessac says he attributes all
her involvement to the fact
that "by now people approach
her and ask her to be on dif
ferent committees because
she has a reputation for
working hard and being fair.”
Weist says, "Certain people
on campus are more com
mitted to teaching or to re
search. I, myself, like commit
tees for the personal interac
tion. I like to work with peo
ple.
"Besides, I usually take on
things that I really want to do,
or believe in, and it's really
not that hard.
"I used to be a workaholic,
but after my divorce I
thought, ’Hey, you've spent so
much time racing around and
where did it get you?’
"So I take things easier
now.
“It’s been a real conflict for
me being drawn not only to
teaching over the last number
of years, but also to carrying
out my research obligations.
Plus with my home and family
—and the family broke apart
with all that.”
Bessac describes Weist as
"demanding of herself.”
“She really tries her dam
nedest," he says, in handling
all her different activities and
roles.
This past fall Weist returned
again to UM after spending a
year in Calabar, Nigeria on a
Montana-Calabar faculty ex
change program.
Her 16-year-old son went
with her to Nigeria and she
says, "I know he was as fasci
nated with it as I was.
“I asked him the other day
If he still thought a lot about
Nigeria and he said, ‘No, not
so much anymore, but I’d like

KATHERINE WEIST

to go back.”'
Weist says she found it dif
ficult to be in Nigeria when all
the relations with America and
South Africa were being play
ed up in the news, and with
the lack of commitment to
anti-apartheid.
"I sometimes feel ashamed
to be American, or angry at
foreign politics, when I'm
overseas.”
Still, she loves being in
other countries, especially
those that are very different.
“I find other countries ex
tremely exciting. I like the way
other countries live outside.
"Their lives are more open
to view. People work on the
streets and children play in
the streets.
"We live inside and you
don't get a good view.
“I like unsophisticatedness. I
grew up on a farm."
She explained her disap
pointment at not yet receiving
a letter to go back to Nigeria
and do research this summer.
"I still have other goals in
mind," she says.
“I’d like to join the Peace
Corps because I feel a real
commitment to doing some
thing, and trying to give back
what's been given to me.
"The best way to do that is
to work with the change pro

cess.
"I'd also like to get back to
the community level that I like
being involved with.”
But for the time being,
Weist is staying at home with
her sons, a student who rents
a room, a son's friend who is
“like a son," and two dogs
and two cats.
"I've found it’s real impor
tant for me to have lots of
people running through my
house," she says.

Weist says she feels more
comfortable today with teach
ing than she once did, for she
doesn’t have to "struggle and
struggle" as much with it.
She says anthropology
opened up new areas of ex
ploration to her and now she
thinks that “what’s most im
portant in my teaching or in
my lifestyle is that it's an
avenue or a way that I can
relate to people what I see,,
and what I think is going on
in the larger world out there.
“I'm just kind of a translator
to somebody else of that
world.
"Now, how I get to be a
translator, or why I'm a trans
lator, Is a whole other ques
tion."

UM budget cuts causing stress, Borgmann says
security of tenure.
Using the UM professors as
Proposed cuts in the Uni an example of how people
versity of Montana budget are suffer from stress caused by
putting professors under "ex “dissatisfaction with the com
traordinary stress," a UM phi mon order.” Borgmann deliv
losophy professor said Wed ered his lecture, the last in
the Stress Lecture Series, in
nesday.
Albert Borgmann said the the Botany Building.
state is showing “witting or
Forty UM students, faculty
unwitting contempt" for the members and Missoula resi
UM professors by denying dents attended the lecture,
them "academic freedom," which was sponsored by the
that is-decent wages, a rea UM Wellness Center.
sonable work place and the
The university administration
By Melody Perkins
a

itMmn n p rtf

is part of the common order,
Borgmann said. The common
order prevents professors of
such disciplines as classics
and philosophy from enjoying
the rewards that medical and
law professors receive from
the public, he said.
He said extraordinary stress
is the only "honorable and le
gitimate” feeling to express
frustration with the common
order.
Professors may develop
contempt for an unapprecia

Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana
students are oiling up their
logging boots and sharpen
ing their crosscut saws in
preparation for the annual
Logger Olympics at the
University of Montana this
weekend.
Logger Olympics are col
legiate competitions of oldtime logging practices such
as crosscut sawing, ax
chopping, and pole climb
ing, said Wendy Wedum,
coordinator of the event
Wednesday.
College
teams
from
Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
and Flathead Valley Com

DOUBLE FRONT

CHICKEN

munity College will also
participate in the Logger
Olympics, Wedum said.
.This year's event will draw
about 35 contestants, she
added.
Among the scheduled
events are:
•Double-buck crosscut saw
event—teams of two cut
through 15-to 17-inch
pieces of wood with a 6foot saw.
•Pole climb—men climb
50-foot poles and women
climb 30-foot poles using
ropes and special climbing
spurs.
•Birling—two people run
on a log in water while try
ing to knock each other off
the log.

individuals "can draw the
strength to change the com
mon order" from their focal
practices, he said. Changing
the common order will elimi
nate extraordinary stress, he
said.
Borgmann said questions
asking where the blame for
stress should rest are ques
tions of morality because they
deal with "concern for the
common order,"-his definition
of morality.

Campus Briefs [~Today________

Logger Olympics this weekend
By Verina E. Palmer

tive common order, he said.
An individual can reduce
stress resulting from the con
flict between himself and so
ciety by clarifying his social
position and developing a
"focal practice," Borgmann
said.
A focal practice is an activ
ity that is "mindful, leisurely
and bodily," he said. He sug
gested gardening, music, arts,
hiking or sports, as long as
the indiviual doesn’t do them
for money or competition.

AWARDS

•Ax throwing and chopping
—axes are thrown at tar
gets 20 feet away and con
testants try to chop blocks
of wood in the fastest time
or with the fewest hits.
•Suicide logger—a fourevent logger marathon for
men and three-event mara
thon for women.

—

Forestry Professor David
Jackson received a $15,000
Charles Bullard Fellowship in
Forest Resources and will
take a sabbatical leave to
study at Harvard University
next year.
Jackson is a specialist in
forest economic policy man
agement. He has been a UM
faculty member since 1976.

Men and women with the
highest scores will receive
gift certificates for a pair of
logging boots, Wedum
said.
The Logger Olympics will
be held Friday and Satur
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
between the UM Golf
Course and Dornblaser
field on South Avenue.

Suzy Archibald, UM fresh
man in fine arts, was awarded
$500 for her logo design for
Washington Corp.
DEAN’S LIST
Of the 1,310 University of
Montana undergraduates who
made the Winter Quarter
Dean's List, 558 earned a 4.0
grade-point average.

Meeting*
AA meets today at 12 to 1 In the basement
ol the Ark.

There will be a Sigma XI Meeting today at
noon In SC 304. Robert Balch will lecluro on
Disintegration ol a Modern Ulopla"
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club
will meet today at 5:15 p.m. In LA 334.
There will be a Montana Masquers MeetIng today at 5 p.m. in the Green Room In
PAR/TV. Otlicers will be elected lor 1986-87.
The College Democrats will meet at 7

p.m tonight In Ihe UC Montana Rooms and
question county commissioner candidates
Jack Weldenlellcr and Janet Slovens at 9

will

p.m,

Lecture

A lecture tilled "Forward lo tho Basics: Lite
Skills Education lor Today's Youth" will be
presented tonight from 7:30 to 9 p.m. In SS
356

Workshop
"Writing Effective Covor Letters" will be of
fered by Career Services at 3:10-4:30 p.m

today In LA 302.

Awards
The Thomas Leslie Wickes Award and Iho
Campus Art Awards are now available

| Forestry Club's Annual

$59,951

(SPRING
( DANCE

I

CX

FREE Roll of Film

9

& processing with I

. Aa

each camera

Music by Hot Diggity

This Saturday 9 p.m, -?
Have Dinner With Usl
Fresh Cooked When Ordered

at Lubrecht Forest
25 miles N.E.of Missoula on Highway 200

LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS

LOWENBRAU

122 W. Alder, Missoula

8am-2am

•

543-6264

f..

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Watch for signs

M** DinUer

127 N. HIQGINS

«

549-1070

Tickets
at Lubrecht
I iukbis available
at

$3.00 a person

(

MSEEEBCXEEE3M

Includes Beer

An ASUM Programming lectoe Sane* Prrwuawi

We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s
No. 1 Tanning Bed

^■ivwr acjarMn
INTERNATIONAL DILEMMA OF THE 80’s

5 Visits 817°° or

10 Visits *32°°
Grand Prix Bed

New Bulbs

JERRY PARR
Fomw heed o< tie Whee
Houee Secret Sence data*

HAY 1J, ISM MO PM
UNDERGROUND

SILVER SUNSET TANNING
2100 Stephens — South Center

728-6460
fxprss May 31, 1986

LECTURE HALL
UM Student* »200
General U.00

roan

m*m « **

Ooo* or fl twUC t<m«
(Moo

Aa a ton* head at toe Whaa ttouaa Sacral Serves deter
JERRY PARR wa* <n charge ol eecurey to Prrsocm Reagan
and Car*, aa wert as hearing arrangamart* to foe wtoy ct
over 50 toegn orttoett mckxkng Emperor Hronro Oman
Ekabefo king Hutsem. Kmg Juan Cano*. Cheneato MMe
Brandi Varner Aral* and Abba Eben
PARR, who teogned foe Sacra Serve* m 1995 rtto n*e
foan a 20 year aMeaan hat eemed a —p— a* foe
toamoa a,pen on wnonam m foe Western worts
throughout he Secret Samoa career PARR mma
daeana or eommendaSona mdudng Praadaart Rarw Award
toe Vato Award (foe hghedtwaro of foe Secret Serve*! arid
foe EcapHnw Serve* Award from foe Treasury Oeperer**
(tt hgheu award)

Terrorrtm e an aver Cretan foreat to our Manty at a
nabon. Fofomatoy wa hfoan t bean vctona ola* vtoence yet
fort many erperta agree that It vtf a maser or wne The
toedow et hngrwn and votox* e creepng toward
Araenca-a thadow when men tka JERRY PARR oaty m*
fowr toat to keep <*n meong yew*
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Baseball

Brief

LADY GRIZ SIGN TRACKSTERS. Two high school
standouts have signed national letters-of-lntent to compete
for the University of Montana
women’s track team, head

coach Dick Koontz announced
yesterday,
The pair are Kim Tivey of
Missoula's Big Sky high and
Terri Rogers from Hanover,
Mass.

FESTIVAL 86
ASHLEY ALEXANDER
SUPERBONE

SOLOIST
FRIDAY. MAY 9, 7 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATER

RICH MATTESON

Tivey is among the state
leaders in the 100, 200 and
400-meter dashes as well as
the long and triple jumps.
She is the defending state AA
champion in the triple jump
and holds the Western Divi
sional record of 38-2.
Koontz said Tivey was prob
ably one of the best athletes
in the state and will likely be
used in the two jumping
events next season.
Rogers will compete in the
distance events in track and
cross country at Montana.
She won the state cham
pionship in the two-mile as a
junior at Notre Dame Acad
emy and was a member of
the state all-scholastic team in
cross country.
GREAT FALLS WRESTLER
SIGNED. Jeff Haskel, a 158pound wrestler from Great
Falls’ C.M. Russell high, has
accepted a wrestling scholar-

ship from the University of
Montana, head coach Scott
Bliss announced yesterday.
Haskel is a two-time state
runner-up and compiled a re
cord of 80-14 while at CMR.
GOOD NAMED ATHLETE
OF THE MONTH. Junior track
standout Paula Good has
been named the Domino's
Pizza Outstanding Woman
Athlete at the University of
Montana for the month of
April.
Good, a sprinter from Fort
Benton, won the 100-meter
dash in the Montana Invita
tional and the 200 dash at the
University of Washington Invi
tational during the month. She
also ran the anchor leg of
Montana's victorious 400 and
1,600 relay teams in both
meets.
Good, school record holder
in the 100, is a pre-physical
therapy major

EUPHONIUM SOLOIST

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND
IJWDER THE DIRECTIOJN.OF LANCI BOYD

o'

A

PRICES:
SINGLE *

TEWJUANA
THURSDAY
(2 on a Thursday)

HIGH SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $2.00
GENERAL $4,00
DOUBLE
®

Atlanta
Cincinnati

11
Il
i6

New York
York
Montreal

East
18
18
14
14

Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louis

Pet.

GB

.607
.607
.600
.600
.538
.538
.483
483

-

14
14
16
16

.440
.440
.273
.273

to
2
3to
3'A
4to
4'A
8

44
10
10
12
12
15
15
14
14
14

.818
818
.583
.455
.400
.391
.391
.391
.391

8
9to
9'A
9to
9'A
9'A

Vi

5

Wednesday's scores

New York 3. Houston 2
Los Angeles 8.
8, Chicago 4
San Diego at SL Louis (late)
San Francisco 7, Pittsburgh 5

Thursday's games
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Diego at SL
St. Louis
San Francisco at Pittsburgh

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Seattle
Chicago

9

10
10
10
10
99
99

L
11
11
10
10
12
12
15
15

Montreal 8,
8. Philadelphia 2
2
Atlanta at
al Cincinnati (ppd„
(ppd., rain)

Oakland
Texas
Kansas City
Minnesota

2 Pizzas
on Thursday 8

HIGH SCHOOL & UM STUDENTS $3.50
GENERAL $6.00

Cleveland
York
New York
Boston
Milwaukee
Detroit
Baltimore
Toronto

West
WW
15
15

L

Pet.

12
13

.556
.556
.519
.519

—
1

12
14
16

.500
.500
.440
.440
.385
385

Ito
3
4to

18
18

.333
.333
.280
.280

6
7

East
17
17
18
15
15

8
9
10

.680
680
.667
.600
600

2

1414
1313

10
11
12
15

.583
.542
.500
.423
.423

2to
3to

1212
11It

14
14
12
12
II11
10
10
99
77

GB

4to
6to

You Buy the Large—

IICKEIS AVAILABLE A1 THE UC BqRk§J£)RE

We Buy the Medium

OR AI THE DOOR
JAZZ FESTIVAL SPONSORS:

• Tropical Salad Bar • Huge TV
• Saltzsra & Mora

ASUM PROGRAMMING, UM SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS. UM MUSIC
DEPARTMENT^B'S RESTAURANTS,
ELECTRONldSOUND & PERCUSSION

& YAMAHA INSTRUMENTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

West
Team
W
W
SanFranslsco 1717
Houston
15
15
San Diego
1414
Los Angeles
14
14

Team
California
California

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 7 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATER

UM

Standings

5

9

NO EXTRA CHARGE
5-10 p.m. in Store

LITTLE BIG MEN PIZZA ,6
33QB BBOOKS

Wednesday's scores
Cleveland 7. Kansas City 1
Boston at Seattle (late)
Milwaukee at Oakland (late)
Toronto at California
Calitornia (late)
Detroit at Texas (late)
Baltimore al
at Minnesota (late)
New York 5. Chicago 1
Thursday's
Thursday s games
Boston at Seattle
Milwaukee at Oakland
Toronto at California
Calitornia

728-5650

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50

TWO FREE }

And
20" PEPPERONI $12.50

i6OZ.
Soft Drinks

Ghweline

I

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

i

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

Name

_

_______________________ _____________

Phone ____________________

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick
crust
„ J!?
,CK crusl
FREE
FREE 30-mlnute
30-mlnute delit
delivery

Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

a*
ban iaa?

II Monday fhdvy II
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NOW ON THURSDAYS

i

rtylassifieds
Correspondent needed tor Mutton TrM
Mews, a weekly newspaper pubbahad by

tmawmstahob
MM buy BWaOuto-Eaal Coaal Plan* Ticket.
6^ oppoan* 728-3442 972_________
RsDtR WANTED Maaoul* to San Franoaco era* Mating May 24 For more m-

Mratemn
pjn

721-5324

before

2 30

Ihe Missoukan Beat include* French
town. Huson, and Alberton AppBcams
must have tranportatton, camera, and the
ability to dig up new* and feature sto
ries. Pay 100/wk Send resume and cape
by May 12 to Susan Dully c/o Missoukan
Bos 9029, Mmeouta. MT 59907
95-4

TYPWG
Resumes with Result*
Term Papers, Reports and Letters
Arrow Secretarial 542-0324. ,10 E

Broadway

95-4___________________________ ____
Word processing-last accurato service Re
ports, term paper*, job applications CM

Jim Ramsey. Jr 251-3590

99-2

95-3

Become poMcady active and earn up to 35

per hour Become involved in a stale ini
tiative campaign that will have a positive
affect on Montana's economy lor Infor

PERSONALS
-When you're down and troubled and you
naad a helpin' hand .." The Student wo
rm Soutoaaat entrance. Student Heefth
Service Open weekdays: 9*m-Spm 7pm11pm Weekend* 7pm-11pm "You've
pal a blend," >7-1

mation 543-4557

9S 4

Part-lime Word Processor lor Law Office.
Prefer previous legal experience. Speed

and accuracy eseentiel 721-3400

95-5

The Montana Kaimin is accepting applica

laAbeaer*! Repmer tor Cempu* Rae's Fiat

tions for editor and business manager
lor the 1966-87 school year. Pick up ap

Pack Tourney .(mens?women*I by Thurs
day. May ( McG* 10# Play May 10.
243- 2802tormoreInformation. 96-2

plication in Journalism 206. Applications
and resumes due by 5 p.m. Friday, May
10. 91-8_______________________________

Travel to Fort Knox, Kentucky and corn-

Co-ed Camp Fire Camp Positions at See

paw lor a two-year scholarship In the

ley Lake: July 9 -August 2. Needed:

NO TAS. summer program CM Jim Oeamond el 243-2799 93 18________________

Counselors. WSI's. Lifeguards Arts Spe

cialist. Kitchen Stall. Nature Specialist
Phone 542-2129
95-3_____________

Bocde Boocw Boocfel Sign-up tor the 1st
annual "Bartley Memorial" Boccie

The Grizzly Pool Is now accepting Applica

Tournament by Friday. May 9 al Campus
ftac, McO* 109 Play Sunday, May 11.

tions lor Certified WSI's and Lifeguard*
for summer employment Applications

543-3902

are available at Ihe Grizzly Pool and
must be submitted by May 23rd. Infor
mation call 243-2763. 95-8

#7-2___________________________

Sophomore*! It you hewn! considered
ROTC option, Il's not too late Call about

WORD PROCESSING THESIS SPECIAL
IST. ETC NEAR CAMPUS Lynn. 7286638 3-5

Word Processing. Anytime! Is rewpot
ibis with WANC, Wordprrircl. Word
star, Appleaeebs word processing
and Lotui, and Multiplan spread-

arere.

sheets, and
If pan need after
boar access (up te 24 hrs.) to a

computer, and assistance or train
ing, call 721-3979, anytime! lx.
tremety reasonable rates. Personal
service. 97-6
Resumes. Cover letter*. Reports. Reasona

ble Rates 721-7990. Mary Lwfcm

95-8

IHAMBOCK SICBITABIAL SUVICtf

For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3828
251-3904

TYPING CRAPHICS. Prlntlng-FAST-lnexpenslve Near campus Serendipity Ven

tures 728-7171.

97-3

TYPING, Manuscripts, Resumes, olc Fast
Accurate. Coll Anytime Linda 549-

8514

9,-16

BfUABLI WOBD PBOCItMNC Reports
Thesis. Resumes FREE Pick-up 4 Do-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

livery. Sharon 728-6784.

92-7

gree Apparel available now al the U.C.
97-3__________________________

Bookstore

ABE YOU CONCERNED. CONFUSED

ABOUT EATING? The Women's Resource
Center Is sponsoring an Ealing Disorders
Program this Spring informal Rap Se*
lions. 7-8 p.m. Wednesdays. April 30.
Thinnest: May 7. Dialing, Eating. Stress
and School. May 14. Ealing Disorders:
May 21, The Aliemallves lo Dieting For

more Information, call the WRC. 2434183 91-7

310-3360 Wookly/Up. Wailing circulars’ No

TYPING GRAPHICS. Printing -Fasl -Inex

quotas! Sincerely interested, rush sell-ad
dressed envelope: Success. P.O. Box
470CER. Woodstock. IL 60098.
76-25

pensive. Near Campus. Serendipity Ven
tures 728-7171. 93-3

SERVICES
Proolreadlng, editing, typing tor all levels
ol written material 12 years editorial ex
perience References Call 549-2683 after
5 p.m. 97-2_____________

Have Broasted Chicken Delivered
Chicken II 543-4015, 96-3

Spend year seeing D.C. while earning
money Neighbor* each need loving, de
pendable NANNY; two happy children
For Into. CM (202) 966-0812 or write
441, Oavenporl Street, N.W; Washington
DC 20018
97-2

wm, o., SPECIAL

TAN

2 WEEKS UNLIMITED

6 Visits for ’18”

TYPING
ACCUBATX
3782.

FAST.

Verna

95-8

Brown,

543-

MacGregor Goll-Set 9 Irons. 3 Woods. 1
Puller Plus vinyl leather Goll bag. Excel
lent Condition. Call Shawn 2431869

HAPPY JACK S PIZZA -33.50 FRIDAY SAT
URDAY FREE COOKIES. DELIVERY 7289267.

96-3

*.m.-4:J0 p.m.; Sim. Hssa-4 p.m.
Acroa* Madison Av*. Bridge
al 508 E. Broadway

543-3344

For The Summer?
Why not store your

belongings with us

until you return?
Student Special

Sublet wanted by retired couple lor sum
mer. Nice single tamHy home. In good
location. 542-0461. 97-4

Summer

Fischer Stereo Lois ol Power. 150 Walt
Receiver, Dolby Deck. Turntable, 3'A It.
speakers, 721-1649
96-3

SECRETS
Dress Tropical • Wear
a Tropical Thursday
T-Shirt and Get in Free

Garage Space (2) close to campus. 633
S 5th E. $35 per month each. Phone;
243-2211
95 8__________________________
4 Bedroom house adjacent to campus, at
tached garage $465 per month 633
S 5th E Phone 243-2211

95-8

Female Non-Smoker 2 Bdr. May-August

clean. Wash-Dryer S150/month plus elec- _
triefty. 543-4110.
97.2
Share 2 bedrm. House, Gardens, Rural

Oulel

Area

StOO/mo

728-8150

93-5

AUTOMOTIVE
1976 Maverick 3800 721-3390.

96-3

KAYAKS. CANOES

accessories with boat purchase. Prices
good thru May 10. Trailhead 5436966
90-9

Austin................
Chicago_ _
Dallas. . . . . .
Detriot. . . . . . . . . . ...
Fresno_ _ _ —.
....
Houston. . . . . . . .
las Vpgas

Los Angeles

Minneapolis_ _
Hew York _ _
F/mV

.
d»r»*

Rooking Horse
Restaurants
nightclub
721-7444

Intern
Double

Arrow
Ranch.
Resi
dent
Counselors
DL
5-9-86.
City
ol
Billngs. Records Management Intern DL 5-986. St. Mary Lodge (Glacier Park), Nu
merous Positions DL 5-15-86. McAfee
Oullitters (Troy. MT), Computer Research
and Brochure Development DL 5-16-86
Mountain Line Bus Line, Marketing Ad
vertising Intern DL 5-16-86 Montane
Tourist Information Service. Travel. Tour
ism. Reservations Intern DL 5-16-86.
Montana Natural Resource Intormation
System, Conservation Intern DL 5-23-86.

San Francisco Commission Gallery, Art
Gallery Asst DL 5-23-86. YWCA (Missou
la). Summor Camp Instructors DL 5-2386 D A. Davidson (Groat Falls). Invest

ment Industry Trainee DL 5-16-86. Mon
tana Democratic Party (Helena) Journalism/Artist Intern DL 5-30-86.
SPECIAL NOTE: Resume Workshop Sched

uled on May 12. 1966, Main Hall. Room
18. 2:10 pm

»•

A

$218
$138
$118
$238
$178
$138
$158
$158
$138
$258

Omaha. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . _ $118
Phoenix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $118
Reno. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $178
Sacremento. . . . . . . . . . . $158
St Louis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $138
Orange County. . . . . . . . . . $158
San Diego. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $158
Tuscon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$118
Tulsa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$118
Washington,D.C_ _ _ ..... $258

advance purchase restrictions and penalties

apply. Some fans require travel completion by June 5.

\Cad es tor deteJs

'

Students-Make June Travel Plans Now!

compare.

□

Mall

22 MAIN HALL.
Aldialod Banc Group (Illinois), Consumer
Banking Intern DL 5-9-86. MissoulaCounly Clerk A
Recordor.

iRoundtrip Airfares From Missoula

Call us and

728-6222

STUDENTS: THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST
A FEW OF THE MANY INTERNSHIP
OPENINGS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
THROUGH COOPERATIVE EDUCATION.

Save with
Springtime
Airfares

$9 per month.

Southgate

CO-OP ED INTERNSHIPS

Accounting
DL
5-9-86.

rent before May 30th.

Economy sizes as low as

Clorlt $t. D Dearborn

PARADEX "ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"

97-4_______________________________

0127.

all around canoe lor Montana Waters."
Regular 31,074. Special $999. 10% oil on

Dance To

iuf

COUNSELING

Sublet -Share nice rattlesnake

house with serious student. Furnished,
qulel 3125 plus utils. Anno, Tim 728-

When you

I

Earn six university credits. 3600 and th*
opportunity (or a great job alter gradua
tion by attending ihe ROTC summer pro
gram at Fort Knox. Kentucky. Call Jim
Desmond
al
243-2769. 93-16

Origins. Relations. Trends By Appoint
ment Phone. 721-3771 Office Suite 218
Higgins Building. 93-17

FOR RENT

Perception Kayaks-Oancer, Mirage or Spirit
$575 Mad River Explorer (Royalex) "Bost

No Deposit Required

T

GO THE HEALTHY LESS FATTENING
WAY! Have Browed chicken delivered
Chicken II. 543-4015. 96-3

WANTED TO RENT

1.7 litre engine. 80.-

Special Polynesian Drinks
Going Home

87-8

000 miles Excellent running condition.
Good tires. Il serious call 406-681-3131
collect.
88-10

ft’s A Rockin’

MOMEL'S TANNING

M. I

5896.

Hands Store. 543-

______________ ____________

1973 PORSCHE 914

Tropical Thursday

Pitcher of Beer
from The Brewery at

& HAIR SALON

Wood's Second

96-2_______________________________

Gef

Nsa Hasis: Msn.Frl. I» *.m.-8:15 p.m.:

96-3

packs, sleeping begs, flatting poles and
reels, camping equipment, pots and
pans, dishes, guitars, and jewelry.

eves

VISITS - ’30

or
10 Visits for ’29”

12 CM LATE EVES 728-0291

MEN'S ANO ladies' hiking boot*, back

FOR SALE

GO THE HEALTHY Less Fattening wayl

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

ONE SMAIL REFERlGERATOR ONE 5ORAWER DRESSER ANO CARPET 6 X

ROOMMATES WANTED

our six-week paid summer internship
93-16
UM ORAOUATWO SENIORS Bachelor OtT"

728-5478

96-16_________

_______________________________________ 61-33

Cs* Jim Desmond at 243-2769

Omena table 315.00 You haul
after 6 p m
96-3

Montana Toll-Free
1-800-344-0019

728-7880
127 N. Higgins
MISSOULA

Math
Continued from page 1

Elementary Functions, 121,
is being replaced by two
courses because students and
faculty have complained that
one quarter is not enough
time to teach the material in
the five-credit course, Yale
said. Math Professor Johnny
Lott agreed with Yale saying
that together, the replacement
courses College Algebra and
Trigonometry and Transcen

dental Functions will be worth
six credits.
Spreading the same mate
rial over two courses will be
"much gentler, more humane”
on the students, Yale said.
Also some students enter UM
who already know college al
gebra, but not trigonometry,
Yale said, and the new
courses will allow those stu
dents to skip the algebra.

The two courses that will
not be replaced next year are
Math 106 and 109, which are
calculus survey courses. The
courses have been cut be
cause they were set up as
general interest courses of
what was not a general inter
est subject, Lott said, who sat
on the math department com
mittee that suggested the
changes. Students will get a

better education by taking the
regular calculus courses, he
said.
The department is develop
ing two different series of cal
culus for the 1987-88 year,
Yale said. One will offer ap
plied calculus for departments
and schools, such as biology
and business, that require
only one year of calculus.
Traditional calculus will also

be offered for students who
will take higher math courses.

By offering a fewer variety
of courses the department
can offer each course more
often and students should
have less scheduling conflicts
with math classes, Yale said.
However, the classes will still
be limited to 35 students
each, he said.

SPRINGTIME SAVINGS
A Pizza & a Beer
for a Buck!
Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
at

_______ 728-5650

LADIES LEVI’S
505’s
Prewashed

•Blue «Gray •Black

Student Coupon

Full Services

$24.95

s3°° off Haircut
Reg. »11“

$5°° off Perms
Reg. *38°°

Request only
Limited Time Otter

2203 S. Higgins
728-6060

IT’S
COMING
M.G.S.E.
SEE FRIDAY’S KAIMIN

—this week—

UDISCO 6 man raft

$349.95
Free Foot Pump With Raft Purchase

COLEMAN

LADIES
RECYCLED
LEVI’S

Val or Cheryl

Super Raft Savings

$19.95*
&

NEW

PEAK I
Backpacker’s Stove

or Lantern
Reg 44.95

Now 34.95

COLEMAN SLEEPING BAGS

$29.95 or 2 for $55.00

LADIES AEROBIC

SHOES
Reg. $38.95

SHIPMENT

NOW $24.95

RAIN Gear

OF

•Vinyl Poncho.................. $1.95

LEVI’S 501’s

$15.95

•Hooded Parka................ $9.99

•U.S. Camper
Rain Suit........................ $17.95

Levis

•All Gore-Tex.............. 20% off

WESTERN MONTANA’SRAR HEADQUARTERS

ARMY/NAVY

Downtown at

322 N. Higgins

721-1317

ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.
8—Montana Kaimin • Thursday, May 8, 1986

Why Pay More?
New Hours;
Mon.-Fri. 9-7:30
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

